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ADAMS’ Announces New Parts Warehouse in Maumee, Ohio
Chicago, IL – ADAMS is pleased to introduce its new 67,000 square-foot, state-of-the-art Parts
Distribution Center, located in Maumee, Ohio. This modern warehouse facility, implementing
the latest in Warehouse Management and Transportation Management processes, will provide
ADAMS customers with cost-efficient, one-stop shopping for the parts needed to support their
service and maintenance portfolio.
Inventory encompassing 40,000 part numbers began relocating from Niles, Ill. to Maumee, Ohio
the first week of June and the new Parts Distribution Center will be fully operational by the end
of October.
“We’re monitoring the move carefully—and have every confidence that it will be a seamless
transition for customers. In fact, the goal is for them to not notice anything at all,” says Rick
Stumpf, General Manager at ADAMS. “With the new and improved warehouse, customers will
enjoy even better service and faster delivery than they have already come to expect from us.”
During the move, ADAMS is working to ensure maximum availability of parts for same-day
shipment—with a planned maximum order-fulfillment delay of just 24 hours in rare exceptions.
During this inventory transition, some orders with multiple line items may merit split shipments
from both Niles and Maumee—in other words, multiple shipments for one order. In this case,
there will still be only one invoice. Once the relocation is completed, consolidated shipments will
resume.
When the inventory transition is complete, the new Maumee Parts Distribution Center will also
carry all of the printed circuit boards and other components and assemblies produced in our
Holland, Ohio plant—meaning that all service and maintenance parts will be stocked in a single
location for efficient pick, pack and ship operations.
Ordering parts remains the same

During and after the transition from the Niles warehouse, ADAMS customers should continue to
use the same process to order service parts as they do today – calling ADAMS at 800-929-9247
or ordering on the Web at shop.adamselevator.com.
“This new and modern warehouse operation is part of ADAMS’ continuous drive to provide our
customers with the most comprehensive selection of service and maintenance parts for the
elevator and escalator industry,” says Stumpf. “This latest improvement in our operations will
continue ADAMS’ signature service mantra of ‘More Parts…Delivered Faster.’”

###
About Adams Elevator
Adams Elevator Equipment Company supplies a full line of safety system and accessory
products for elevator service companies and is the largest distributor of elevator replacement
parts, safety products, poly rollers, and door protection products to the elevator industry. With
the industry’s most extensive parts selection in inventory, Adams is able to fulfill 98% of parts
orders with same-day shipment. For more information or to request your catalog, call 800-9299247 or visit us online at www.adamselevator.com.

